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ABSTRACT

Article history:

The study examined factors affecting Behavioral Intention (BI) regarding
students’ choice of educational administration as their major. Samples were
taken from Indonesian students. The process was begun with the adaptation
of survey instruments from previous studies validated through content
validity. In testing the normality, Skewness and Kurtosis values were
computed. Reliability assessment was applied through Cronbach’s alpha.
Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)
were both conducted for the constructs. In examining the relationship,
Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) analysis using AMOS 23.0 was applied
to 257 responses. The findings informed that two relationships were
significant while the other two are insignificant. Perceived Behavioral
Control (PBC) and Attitude (AT) significantly predicted BI, while Subjective
Norm (SN) and Facilitating Condition (FC) did not significantly predict BI.
The current study can expand an in-depth contribution and reference for
further researchers as a basis of the empirical evidence in relation to the
validated survey questionnaire. Access to the questionnaire may contribute to
educational stakeholders establishing policies to improve students’ interests
in studying in an educational administration study program.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
The demand for education majors in Indonesia has consistently been high. In 2019, there are 5,998
educational study programs, with a total of approximately 1,480 million students or 250 thousand graduates
each year [1]. Understanding student teachers’ factors affecting their decision to become a teacher or an
educational administrator by attending teacher education programs is essential since a necessary foundation
to establish teacher education policies and plans is to increase the graduates’ quality [2]-[4]. The elaboration
of the factors affecting students’ choice in a program is a decisive point to determine student recruitment
policy in the future. It is also essential to manage the sustainability of teacher education programs and factors
that derive a person from achieving something. A selection criterion of students’ choice in choosing a
program plays a significant role [4]-[6].
Students, including student teachers, tend to face the stressful major selection by limiting their
selection). Sometimes, the selection process is complex because of inaccurate and limited information [7].
Studies about choosing educational majors have been widely available. Nevertheless, a few studies were
conducted in developing countries like Indonesia. Even fewer of them elaborated on a validation process of a
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survey instrument establishment. Therefore, this study was conducted to examine the relationship among
proposed constructs and to validate the survey questionnaire regarding Indonesian undergraduate students’
choice of educational administration as their major of study. Two research problems emerged from the
purposes: i) Is the proposed model valid and reliable for Indonesian context?; and ii) Are the proposed
hypotheses significant? The paper would greatly contribute to the field of the study by providing a valid and
reliable scale as well as an elaboration of relationship significances regarding the topic of the study.
After graduating from high schools, students tend to face stressful conditions to choose a college
major, they tend to limit their criteria [2]. The process then became complicated due to short and incorrect
information. Many models have been established to help students select their college major. The Campbell
Interest and Skill Survey (CISS) shown informed a model for determining the selection of college major [8].
Lapan, Shaughnessy, and Boggs [9] addressed a factor analysis to measure major selection. The Analytic
Hierarchy Process (AHP) was used to inform a tremendous predicting power for three factors: subject, other
influence, and future careers [10]. In detail, students seemed to choose their major based on their perceived of
some assessments, such as interest, compensation, image, reputation, and prestige. Expectations for
supporting outputs and perceived task difficulty formed students’ interest in choosing a college major.
Interest is also reported to be predicted by subjects, self-confidence, and future careers [11].
Another factor is the salary in their future careers as a determinant of a college major. Students
consider a significant belief that salary could support them in the future [12]. Previous studies informed that
compensation plays a role in students’ decision to choose a college major [10], [13]. This study focused on
factors affecting undergraduate students’ choice of educational administration as their major that was rarely
elaborated by previous studies. In addition, the context of developing countries makes this study different
from previous studies that have been conducted mainly in developed countries [2]-[4]. To make a strong
theoretical concept, we adapted the Theory of Planned Behavior to achieve the purposes of the study [14].
In this study, we used Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) [14], [15] that was developed to illustrate
how people intend and decide to do certain behaviors by selecting outcomes with the best-expected value
[16]. The theory involves three exogenous variables: Attitude (AT), Subjective Norm (SN), and Perceived
Behavioral Control (PBC) to affect Behavioral Intention (BI) leading to actual behavior. Besides the three
exogenous variables, this study extends the model by adding Facilitating Condition (FC) as one of the
predictors Table 1.

Table 1. Variable and definition
Variable
AT
SN

PBC
FC
BI

Definition
In this study, AT is defined as students’ perceived evaluation of the positivity or negativity of their choice of choosing
educational administration as their major of study.
It is established based on information from other people about what matters and what does not matter; it is determined by
perceived pressure from family, friends, leaders. SN in the current study refers to the belief that an important person or
people will approve and support Indonesian undergraduate students’ choice of educational administration as their major of
study.
PBC in this study refers to students’ perceptions of their ability to perform in an educational administration major.
It is defined as the degree to which an individual believes that the university infrastructure is available to support the
major, educational administration
It is defined as the effort students’ expect to apply to keep continuing their study in educational administration major

The TPB framework has been widely applied in determining intentions and actions in various
behavioral, technical, and medical science disciplines. In higher education, the framework has also been
extensively used. For instance, PBC was reported to be the strongest predictor in predicting a student’s
intention to choose a business ethics course [17]. AT and SN were significant in predicting students’
employment rate intention [18]. Regarding higher educational major selection, in addition, TPB was used to
elaborate bachelor degree students for their major in higher education. In their study, the SN was reported to
have a significant relationship with BI in choosing a major [19]. TPB use in choosing a business
administration major was also reported [20]. SN and PBC path coefficients were significant in predicting BI,
supporting two hypotheses of the study. Another research determined the reasons college undergraduates
pursue a major in information technology [21]. The finding informed that those with high AT and PBC might
be more likely to choose the major [21].
Further, reputation and image are also reported to influence AT for major college selection. For
illustration, the social image also has an essential or critical role in a student’s major selection. Career
opportunities emerged to influence student AT and can be integrated as part of major evaluation, which is
often described as job development [7], [21]. Other studies reflected SN or other people’s influences like
Int J Eval & Res Educ, Vol. 10, No. 4, December 2021: 1125 - 1132
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family and friends as a predictive role in predicting students’ decisions regarding their college major [10],
[21]. However, other scholars informed an insignificant relationship between SN and the major selection
[17], [20]. Four relationships were proposed in this study concerning SN and BI; PBC and BI; AT and BI; FC
and BI as shown in Figure 1. As a result, four hypotheses were established within this study:
H1: Students’ SN will significantly influence BI regarding their educational administration choice as their
major of study.
H2: Students’ PBC will significantly influence BI regarding their educational administration choice as their
major of study.
H3: Students’ AT will significantly influence BI regarding their educational administration choice as their
major of study.
H4: Students’ FC will significantly influence BI regarding their educational administration choice as their
major of study.

Subjective Norm
Perceived Behavioral Control

H1
H2
Behavioral Intention

Subjective Norm
Facilitating Condition

H3

H4

Figure 1. Proposed model

2. RESEARCH METHOD
2.1. Participants and procedure
The current study was conducted within a cross-sectional survey design [22]. A cross-sectional
survey design is a quantitative method that facilitates the opportunity to administer a questionnaire to a group
of sample or population of people to elaborate perceptions and characteristics of the sample or population
[23], [24]. This study’s population is all Indonesian undergraduate students of educational administration.
Meanwhile, the sample of the study is 257 students whose major is educational administration; we used
random cluster sampling in determining the sample of the study. The study respondents are undergraduate
students from two state universities from two provinces, Jambi (University A) and Yogyakarta (University
B). Female participants were 193 (75.1%), and male participants were 64 (24.9%). The gender disproportion
in educational administration departments resulted in a more significant proportion of female respondents
than male respondents. Regarding years they studied in university, first-year students were 78 respondents
(3.4%), second-year students were 74 (28.8%), third-year students were 53 (2.6%), fourth-year students were
48 (18.7%), and fifth-year students were 4 (1.6%). Available respondents voluntarily completed an onlinebased survey. They completed 29 items consisting of three items of demographic questionnaire and 26 items
of main variable.
2.2. Measures
Three demographic items of the questionnaire addressed questions about university, gender, and
years in university. Meanwhile, the main scale consisting of 26 indicators used in the current study was
adapted from previous studies [14], [25], [26]. Researchers involved five experts in educational policy and
administration in the beginning process of the survey development [27] as part of content validity. There
were two focus group discussions held to evaluate the fitness of the survey instrument for Indonesian setting
and context.
2.3. Data analysis
Data analysis in this study was begun with data screening. The data screening includes some
considerations, namely handling missing data, multicollinearity, outliers, and normality. The computation
was done through SPSS 23.0 program. A box plot for each construct recognized outliers. For the data
normality of each construct, Skewness and Kurtosis were measured. The benchmark of the Skewness and
Kurtosis values for each item should be in the range between -1.96 and +1.96 at a significance level of .050
[28], [29]. Multicollinearity was identified when the correlation matrix value refers to a value of more than
.900 [30], [31]. Factor analysis was done to examine the validity of the survey instrument. Firstly,
Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) was done for the factor structure of the model. Secondly, Confirmatory
Factors affecting students’ choice of educational administration major: Why do students … (Didik Wardaya)
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Factor Analysis (CFA) was undertaken to assess if the established dimensionality and factor-loading pattern
can suit the Indonesian setting. EFA was computed through SPSS 23.0 to elaborate on the number of factors
present within the dataset, report whether the factors are related, and elaborate on observed variables emerge
to measure each factor.
The current study reported the Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) value, Bartlett’s value, factor loading,
eigenvalue, and Varimax rotation within the CFA. The KMO index should be from 0 to 1 [27]. Loading
values should be higher than .500 for factor analysis [28]; values over .800 were suggested as highly
satisfactory. Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity should be significant at p=<.050. Loading value for each item
should be equal to or above .500. Besides, both the eigenvalue of the factors were also reported indicating the
proportion of variance contribution extracted by each factor [28]. Factors with an eigenvalue >1.0 were kept
while <1.0 should be removed from the list of the factor. In this study, CFA was used to assess whether the
developed dimensionality and loading pattern suits the Indonesian setting and context. The CFA criteria used
in this study were the assessment of Chi-square (χ2), Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Tucker Lewis Index
(TLI), Root Mean-Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA). Besides, Cronbach’s alpha coefficients,
Composite Reliability (CR), and Average Variance Extracted (AVE) were computed to report the reliability
of the survey instrument (both total and constructs) [32]. CFI should be >.900, TLI (>.900), RMSEA (<.080),
Cronbach’s alpha coefficients (>.700), CR (>.700), and AVE (>.500).

3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The missing data calculated in this study ranged from 0 to 3% per indicator. Missing data were
randomly found [33]. We dropped indicators with more than 5% of missing data and retained those with
<5%. After completely filtering the missing data on all responses, we calculated means, standard deviations,
correlation matrix, Skewness, and Kurtosis of the data as shown in Table 2. A preliminary analysis of all the
items of AT, SN, PBC, FC, and BI achieved Univariate Normality; Skewness and Kurtosis values varied
from -1.078 to 1.656. Regarding Multicollinearity, inter-correlations among the five constructs are in the
range of .521 to .809. The outcome values indicate that the discriminant validity was satisfactory since the
inter-correlation is below .900.

Table 2. Means, standard deviations, correlation matrix, skewness and kurtosis
AT
SN
PBC
AT
1
.809**
.777**
SN
1
.712**
PBC
1
FC
BI
Skewness
-1.011
-1.078
-.776
Kurtosis
.991
1.656
.220
Mean
5.9617
5.8911
6.0636
SD
.76458
.84421
73366
**Correlation is significant at the .01 level.

FC
.762**
.730**
.651**
1
-.805
.514
5.7442
.89430

BI
.753**
.647**
.781**
.521**
1
-1.013
.911
6.1099
.74924

3.1. Exploratory factor analysis
Communalities, eigenvalues, and factor loading were informed in Table 3 of this manuscript,
explaining the EFA process of the data analysis. The values of the communalities are regarded as the
variance in each indicator computed pre and after the factor analysis. The values that were less than .500
should be dropped to fit for further analysis [28], [34]. Values of less than .500 show that less than half of the
indicator’s variance was defined to recognize the latent construct. From the computation, the communalities
values were between .629 to .823, exceeding .500 for a satisfactory explanation. Further, five factors with
eigenvalues of more than 1.000 were computed through Varimax rotation, part of the factor analysis process.
It explained 71.435 % of the variance in total. After the Varimax, the component matrix was implemented in
identifying items more related to each factor in the construct. Through the rotation, the current study
informed 22 indicators items for measuring BI regarding Indonesian undergraduate students’ choice of
educational administration as their major of the study were registered by high loading values, from .534 to
.808 or more significant than .500.
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Table 3. EFA results
Construct

Item

Communalities

Eigen

SN

SN1
SN3
SN2
SN4
SN5
SN6
PBC1
PBC2
PBC4
PBC3
PBC6
AT6
AT1
AT4
AT2
FC1
FC2
FC3
FC4
BI3
BI2
BI1

.754
.823
.713
.825
.789
.693
.756
.715
.844
.815
.629
.662
.722
.809
.645
.823
.751
.706
.674
.750
.789
.780

11.094

PBC

AT

FC

BI

1.899

1.469

1
.808
.740
.730
.729
.692
.668

2

Factor
3

4

5

.797
.746
.740
.668
.534
.698
.696
.678

1.095

.447
.853
.758
.691
.538

1.001

.750
.744
.601

3.2. Confirmatory factor analysis
Some indicators that loadings are below .500 were deleted in the CFA computation. After the
process, the CFA results through SPSS AMOS 23.0 program are adequate. The factor structure reached
satisfactory model fit for the Indonesian context, for measuring BI regarding Indonesian undergraduate
students’ choice of educational administration as their major, χ2=154.500, χ2/df=1.644, RMSEA=.067,
TLI=.945 and CFI=.957. As a result, the CFA model indicates the appropriate structure of the proposed
model. All factor loadings of the CFA model varied from .700 to .900; the values exceeded the threshold of
.500 [28], [34]. It performs adequate convergent validity. Moreover, correlations among the five constructs
ranged from .470 to .810, exhibiting good discriminant validity. The finalized model emerged as the baseline
for the subsequent analyses regarding cross-validation (Table 4).
3.3. Reliability of the scales
Reliability is defined as the consistency of the scores obtained in data analysis [22]. It means that
scores should always be consistent when academics address the instrument at various times. In this study, the
degree of reliability through the computation of Cronbach’s alpha, Composite Reliability (CR), and Average
Variance Extracted (AVE) were computed. The Cronbach’s alpha (α) values of all constructs are acceptable,
ranging above .700; SN obtained the highest value with .892 while the lowest value emerged on AT
(α=.811). All CR values exceed .600, indicating high internal consistency; the highest CR value (.843) was
obtained by PBC; the lowest one was the BI (.701). The appropriate AVE values indicate that the current
dataset obtained satisfactory acceptable discriminant validity. Table 4 informs the values of loading, CR,
AVE, and Cronbach’s alpha.

Table 4. CFA and reliability of the scale
Criterion
Chi-square (χ2)
χ2/df
CFI
TLI

Results
154.500
1.644
.957
.945

Construct
SN
PBC
AT
FC
BI

Item (loading)
SN1 (.810), SN2 (.820), SN3 (.800), SN5 (.860)
PBC1 (.760), PBC4 (.900), PBC6 (.710)
AT1 (.750), AT4 (.890), AT6 (.810)
FC1 (.840), FC2 (.870), FC3 (.700)
BI1 (.850), BI2 (.780), BI3 (.850)

CR
.893
.835
.858
.847
.866

AVE
.823
.790
.816
.803
.826

α
.892
.827
.811
.837
.868

3.4. Testing the hypothetical structural model
From the structural model examination through SEM analysis using AMOS 23.0, two relationships
were significant as shown in Figure 2. Meanwhile, the other two relationships are not significantly correlated.
Hypothesis 1 was confirmed because significant relationships emerged between SN and BI (β=.305, t=.2.564,
p<.05). Similarly, Hypothesis 2 was also positively confirmed; PBC is positively related to BI (β=.857,
t=6.169, p<.05) regarding Indonesian undergraduate students’ choice of educational administration as their
Factors affecting students’ choice of educational administration major: Why do students … (Didik Wardaya)
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major. Similarly, AT was also significantly correlated to BI (β=-.118, t=-.1449, p=.147). In contrast, last
relationship between FC and BI was found to be not significantly related (β=.025, t=-.1449, p=.769).

Subjective Norm

Perceived Behavioral Control

Subjective Norm

Facilitating Condition

.305

.857

Behavioral Intention

-.118

.025

Figure 2. Structural model

3.5. Discussion
The academic findings of the current study herein are noteworthy due to the limited research in
recognizing the behavioral factors of students’ intention to choose an educational administration major for
their study in higher institutions. As a result, the valid and reliable scale proposed in this study produces a
strong baseline providing solutions to the natural research problems based on the hypothesis elaboration and
evaluation [35], [36]. The current study’s findings indicate that SN (H1) influences students’ intentions to
major in educational administration. This result supports the role of other people as a predicting factor in
students’ intention to choose the educational administration major. The result agrees prior findings where BI
was related to the SN [20], [37], [38]. As an influence on selecting a major, SN might emerge prior to the
attendance date of college meetings [37]. The undergraduate student candidates tend to heavily be exposed
by media and other conventional influences, such as parents, siblings, and friends [39], [40]. Maloni, et al.
[41] reported that the influences of professors and high school teachers as the key role in predicting student’s
choice of a major were significant. Therefore, encouraging seminars and conferences to promote a major
should always be conducted, inviting experts and professionals in educational administration, such as school
owners, principals, and education professors.
Regarding H2, the relationship between PBC and BI was also significant. The finding confirms past
studies where PBC is reported to be an immediate predecessor to BI [20], [42], [43]. Informed the nonsignificance of the AT to BI, PBC seems to fill the gap as a substantial predictor. Its path coefficient of .744
and p-value of <.001 were instrumental in achieving a fit model of the study. It represents the beliefs of the
students regarding their expectations of a successful journey to attend educational administration. In the
future, they can be useful educational administration staff. Their experiences might influence PBC; it might
engage the results with the major content. Terms like capability, ability, and control referred to in the
questionnaire indicators facilitate a measurement regarding participants’ beliefs concerning their major
selection of educational administration.
The hypothesis (H3) regarding the expected correlation between AT and BI was not facilitated.
Among TPB’s main variable, AT has been reported as an important element influencing BI [41]. Despite the
significant results, some researchers reported that AT and BI had no significant relationship [38], [44], [45].
The result could be triggered by a lack of information and knowledge about the current educational
administration condition. Opportunities for their career in educational administration areas might still be
unclear for some of the students. Therefore, no correlation was detected in this relationship. Critical thinking
could also be a factor that weakens the relationship between AT and BI in choosing a major in higher
education institutions. As a result, they might depend on the perspectives of their personal, social
experiences. In addition to the three main variables of TPB reported in this study, FC was also hypothesized
to predict BI regarding Indonesian undergraduate students’ choice of educational administration as their
major of study. The findings reported that it was not significantly correlated with BI. Similarly, FC was also
not significant in predicting BI [46], [47]. Supporting facilities such as availability of sports fields, proper
environment, supporting buildings, and easy access for technology in education would not influence
Indonesian educational administration students’ choice of the major.
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4.

CONCLUSION
Major selection challenges can cause long-term benefits or losses for students to have; it is related to
their career path. Their decision should be based on sufficient information and knowledge. It should not be a
trivial decision. The study’s findings informed that SN and PBC had significant roles in predicting BI of the
students choosing educational administration as their major. This study’s findings facilitate considerable
insight and urgency for university providers in addressing the diverse challenges to influence students’
decisions to major in educational administration. Universities in Indonesia should convince students by
providing students with factors equally rooted in the SN and PBC as part of TPB antecedents toward BI.
Otherwise, they may fail to lead the students for a promising lifelong career effectively.
Future studies with more participants are suggested to conduct. An in-depth analysis through a
qualitative approach is needed to get a more understanding of personal student experience regarding major
selection in a higher education institution. The valid and reliable resulted from this study can be adapted and
addressed with a great contribution to the literature review. Educational stakeholders intend to issue policies
to improve students’ interests in studying in an educational administration study program may use the
findings of the current study as a guide.
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